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II. RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF GENEALOGICAL INTEREST

Walter Lips, "Kleinhans Sprunger aus Anetsprungen und seine 800 Nachkommen
in den USA [Kleinhans Sprunger from Anetsprungen and his 800 Descendans in
USA]," 'Jhurgauer Beitrllge zur Geschichte-131 (1994): 215-251.

In 1971 Walter Lips, a specialist in agriculture, was invited by the US
Department of Agriculture to visit some 20 farms in the United States. In that
context he made numerous contacts with people of Swiss descent and became
interested in their history.

In 1990, Walter Lips published the article "Die

thurgauische Auswanderung nach den USA," Thurgauer Beitrage zur Geschichte
127 (1990) which explored the 1855 to 1862 migration of Swiss of the Amriswil
and Sommeri region who had converted to the Mormon faith. In his recent study
he followed the trail of the Sprungers whom he found in Idaho, California,
Minnesota and above all in Indiana "where many of their descendants after 140
years still speak Bernese German" (217).

The beautifully illustrated article

contains pp. 238-239 a family tree of the Sprungers, in the main line only, for the
rears 1565 to 1799, ending with the Swiss-born Johann (1793-1853) and Abraham
(1797-1889) and Elizabeth Habegger (1785-1853), all of whom died in the United
States.

On pp. 240-241 the author also gives a transcription of the rent

agreement made on July 4, 1491, given in late medieval German, between Klain
Hans Sprunner [Sprunger] von Ammergesprungen [Anetsprungen] and the
Benedictine Abbot-Heinrich and the monastery Vischingen. [For an offprint of
the article, priced at $10.00 including postage, write to: Walter Lips, Postfach 5,
8410 Winterthur, Switzerland.]
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Delbert L. Gratz, Was Isch dini Nahme? What ls your Name? Morgantown, PA:
Masthof Press, 1995. Pp. 37. $5.50 [Route 1, Box 20, Morgantown, PA
19543].

In this handy booklet of Namenskunde, that is research in names, the noted
historian and genealogist of Swiss Mennonites Delbert Gratz "tried to include all
Mennonite names that were brought from Switzerland" (29) to the United States.
He divided his work into five parts. A first and second section list family names
derived from first names (I) and place names (II), with reference to the name's
meaning, Swiss form, American spelling, and Heimaton, that is, a name's
commune of origin.

The next three parts list family names that refer to a

person's "Characteristics" (Ill) - for instance "Name: Funk; Translation into

English: small active person; Name Used in America: Funk or Funck; Heimaton:
Offenbach, Wadenswil, Ct. Zurich," (p. 18) - "Animal Names" (IV) and
"Occupations" (V). An alphabetical index of names and places allows for quick
reference.
The author was guided by two convictions: "To know something about the
families of which we are a part helps us to better understand ourselves" (1), he
declares, and adds somewhat whimsically: "While some persons still feel strongly
that Nomen est Omen [a name is an omen], I feel it is more accurate to say,
'Dini Nahme isch grad so gut wie Du selbsht machsch' (Your name is just as
good as you yourself make it!)" (29).

[Dr. Gratz also graciously answers

genealogical inquiries that reach SAHS and may be contacted at the following
address: 8990 Augsburger Road, Bluffton OH 45817-9513.]
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Three Publications by Picton Press (adapted from its flyer)*
Swiss Surnames.
A Complete Register.
Commonly known as
Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz. Preface by Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, C.G.

For an impressive 55 years Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz has dominated
the landscape of Swiss genealogical research like a benevolent giant.

First

published in two volumes in 1940, at a time when a turbulent world made the
importance of being Swiss self-evident, Familiennamenbuch was next published
in a six volume edition in 1969 and then a final three volume edition in 1989.

It is the newest, final, edition which we have reprinted as the American edition,
complete with a new Preface on Swiss genealogy and on the importance of

Familiennamenbuch by Lewis Bunker Rohrbach, C. G. of Picton Press.
These volumes contain every surname now found in Switzerland, a total
of 48,500 surnames arranged alphabetically, together with information on exactly
in which Heimat or community the surnames enjoy hereditary rights of citizenship. Roughly half of these surnames were already established in Switzerland by
1800; the other 24,500 surnames settled in Switzerland since 1800.
In all cases you are told the year when the surname entered the
community, as well as the manner (by marriage; emigration from another Swiss
community; emigration from another country- which of course is always named;
by adoption; etc.). Thus what you have here is a complete census of and location
for all Swiss Geschlecht or surname clans - the foundation of all Swiss genealogy.
This is a major publishing event for Swiss genealogy! Never before has

Familiennamenbuch been available in America. And in past decades even the
Swiss edition has been both virtually unobtainable, and, at 400 Swiss Francs (or
$280.00), far too expensive for many American researchers. With the Picton
Press edition, the~e is now every reason to own your own set.

#1630 - 3

volumes. 768 pp., 704 pp. & 640 pp. Delivery in early December 1995 (1989)
3 volume set $149.50; postpaid $153.50.
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Mario von Moos, Bibliography of Swiss Genealogies.

"A new and important work. The value of this work os both great and
obvious." - National Genealogical Society Quarterly.
The highly regarded Swiss genealogist Mario von Moos of the
Genealogical Society of Switzerland published this important work in Switzerland
in 1993. It sold out in Switzerland within four months of its publication and is
already in its second printing there.
Picton Press is pleased to offer the American edition of this book, already
a classic for Swiss research. The first of its kind for this country, it presents
researchers with information on all published works in any language, concerning
all non-noble Swiss families; each title entry is given in the language of the

original title.
The result of more than ten years of research, this book contains over
6,000 entries, referring in all to about 10,000 Swiss families. One of the most
valuable parts of this work is the Town Register section. If you know where
your name or family is from, by looking up the town you will find all local
family names which have published genealogies. Even if your particular name
is not among them, chances are extremely high that, considering the size of these
small communities, your family will be included in some way. Anyone doing
work on Swiss families will want to consult this book before starting one's Swiss
research - it is sure to save untold hours of work. #1490 - 848 pp. Printed
endsheets. Alphabetically arranged. Registers of Towns and Names. Jan. 1994.
$59.50; postpaid $63.50.
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Adelrich Steinach, comp., Swiss Colonists in 19th Century America. New
introduction and four complete indexes (three place name indexes and an Every
Name Index) by Urspeter Schelbert.
Originally published as Geschichte und Leben der Schweizer Kolonien in

den Vereingten Staaten von Nord-Amerika (History and Life of the Swiss Colonies
in the United States of North America), Swiss Colonists contains biographical
sketches of some 9,000 Swiss individuals and families who came to America in
the 19th century. Most sketches include the commune or canton of origin in
Swiu.erland - one of the most important pieces of data on a Swiss immigrant - as
well as the individual's location and occupation in America.
The text is in German, while the introduction and new annotated indexes
by Dr. Urspeter Schelbert are in English. The indexes usually include both the
place of origin in Swiu.erland, the location of the settler in America, and a
person's occupation.
This book an important work on 19th century Swiss immigrants, has been
virtually unknown to American Genealogists! Even if one cannot read German,
one-will find more than sufficient information in the massive 120 pages of indexes
and introduction to make this book worthwhile. #1607 - 512 pp. December 1995
(1889). $49.50. Postpaid $53.50.

*Picton Press, P.O. Box 1111, Camden, ME 04843-1111. 1-800-742-8667.
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